VARSITY 'G ' BANQUET
PLANS TO FEATURE
HARVEY HARMAN

Victorious Debaters

Georgetown Upholds Negative Side of Minimum Wage and Max
imum Hour Question—Messrs. Dies, Lang, and
Barozzi Comprise Victorious Team

Penn Grid Mentor Listed as
Principal Speaker for
“G” Dinner
Announcement was made last night
by the Varsity “G” Committee that
Harvey Harman, head football coach
of the University of Pennsylvania and
one of the country’s outstanding foot
ball mentors, would be one of the prin
cipal speakers at the annual “G” din
ner to be held on April 28 at the Wil
lard Hotel.
The presence of Harman is in keep
ing with the tradition of the “G” din
ner of having one of the country’s
outstanding coaches address its audi
ence. In past years such prominent
coaches as the late Knute Rockne,
Chick Meehan, Bill Ingram, Tad Jones,
Bill Roper, Wallace Wade, Jock Suth
erland, and Dr. Marvin A. Stevens
have spoken at the affair.
Noted Coach
Harman became head football coach
at Pennsylvania in 1931, and since
that time his teams have won 29
games, tied 1, and lost 18. Last year
the Quakers went through a difficult
eight-game schedule with but one
defeat.
Harman’s football career began on
the sandlots of West Berwick, Pa.,
where he attended grammar school,
and continued at New Castle High
School and Peabody High School, of
Pittsburgh. As a junior, he was
named western Pennsylvania all-scho
lastic center, and as a senior, all-Pitts
burgh fullback in his last year at
Peabody.
Excellent Student
In 1918 Harman entered the Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, where he played
regularly as a tackle. While in col
lege, Harman was president of his
class in his junior and senior years;
a member of the Musical Club; in the
cast of two Cap and Gown shows;
president of the High “P ” Club;
member of the varsity track team; and
a member of Phi Gamma Delta and
two national honorary societies, Druid
and Omicron Delta Kappa.
In 1922 when Haverford College
( Continued on page 7)

GLEE CLUB PREPARES
FOR SPRING CONCERTS
Club Will Appear Before Penn
sylvania State Society
on April 27
Continuing with the later spring
schedule, the Glee Club assisted in the
Founders’ Day program. Although
the coming of spring has mellowed
the voices of the Gleemen with senti
ment, rehearsals are being vigorously
continued, and it is expected that the
several programs which remain on the
spring schedule will be presented with
the same success that has accompanied
the club during the year.
Successful Program
Following the Founders’ Day pro
gram in which the club participated,
the Gleemen will appear before the
Pennsylvania State Society at the
Willard on April 27. Further devel
opments of the schedule have not been
announced, but it is probable that some
few concerts will be presented before
the middle of May.

PHILODEMIC'S VARSITY DEBATERS
DEFEAT YALE UNIVERSITY TEAM

GEORGETOWN TEAM W HICH DEFEATED YALE LAST SUNDAY.
L. to R .: Dario Barozzi, George Dies and John Lang.

DR, STRAKHOVSKY TO
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB
EMBARK FOR ITALY
HEARS CONGRESSMAN
Representative Boland Speaks Noted Educator Plans to Ob
serve Changes Which Have
on President’s Proposal to
Taken Place
Revise Supreme Court
By CHARLES J. COLE,
University Editor
“Yes, I am leaving for Europe on
the Rex at the end of May and 1 am
to have an interview with Premier
Mussolini,” Dr. Leonid I. Strakhovsky, professor of history in the
School of Foreign Service, told this
reporter last night.
“When I was in Rome two years
ago, I met Mussolini and he invited
me to come back in a few years to
observe the changes that have taken
place,” said Dr. Strakhovsky, who is
a graduate of the University of Lou
vain.
He is also anxious to see at first
hand whether or not the Italians
have undergone a mental change—
whether or not they have become
Severe Criticism
colonial-minded since the conquest
There have, of late, been many of Ethiopia last year. Dr. Strak( Continued on page 7)
opinions in the press and from the
rostrum which range from severe
criticism to sincere support of the
proposed bill. According to Repre GEORGETOWN ANNUAL
sentative Boland, these have come in
equal share from members of every
NEARS COMPLETION
party and from all the people. The
issue discussed was most timely, for
it is one in which approbation or con “Ye Domesday Booke” to Be
demnation have sprung, not out of
Issued on May 20—Editors
party allegiance, but from individual
Pleased
and unprejudiced reasoning. The ef
fect will be felt by every social order,
Announcement was recently made
and the people of the United States
that the Georgetown Annual, the
are aware that it will.
“Domesday Booke,” would come out
on May 20. In other years circula
Qualified Speaker
tion has not come, until June, but
No doubt Representative Boland this was found to be too late and
hence the early date this year. De
was more fully equipped to defend livery will come soon after the
the proposal than most of its critics twentieth.
are to attack it. A thoroughly un
Many Features
biased view of the question was pre
At the present writing all the ma
sented, for Representative Boland is terial that will go to make up the
most intimately connected with the book has been submitted. The vari
present course of our national legis ous pictures and plates have been
sent to the National Engraving Co.,
lation and was thereby better able to who was awarded the contract for
explain the motivating causes of the the work. The printing is being done
proposal than most men.
( Continued on page 7)

The Current Events Club was ad
dressed in Copley Lounge this evening
by an outstanding member of Con
gress on the much-discussed topic of
the President’s proposal to revise the
Supreme Court. The speaker of the
evening was Representative Patrick
Boland (Dem., Pa.), Democratic whip,
who as such holds the office of major
ity whip of Congress.
Representative Boland’s address was
an informal one outlining the plan, de
scribing the reasons for the change
and analyzing the public reaction which
for some weeks has been under the
scrutiny of the legislators. A highly
interested group of students and fac
ulty members was on hand for the
address.

The Philodemic Debating Society’s crack intercollegiate debaters brilliantly
scored the first major victory of Georgetown’s eighteenth undefeated varsity
debating season by defeating the varsity debating team of Yale University
last Sunday afternoon.
-------------------------------------------Debate Question
Debating in Copley Lounge, the
PHILIPPINES SITUATION
Yale team endeavored to defend the
proposition, “Resolved, That Congress
RELATED TO HOYA BY
Should Be Empowered to Fix Mini
mum Wages and Maximum Hours for
PRESIDENT QUEZON Industry.” The burden of proving
that Yale’s defense of the proposition
Islands Expect No Trouble was a faulty or invalid one lay upon
Georgetown team. The debate
From Japan—Complete Free the
was skillfully handled on both sides,
dom Sought
though the free and informal style of
defense, which the Yale debaters em
ployed, proved easily vulnerable before
By JACK DELANEY, ’40
the formally logical attack of Messrs.
“Japan has absolutely no intentions George Dies, Dario Barozzi, and John
of trying to seize the Philippine Lang, who composed the Georgetown
Islands once we have obtained our team on the negative side of the
complete independence from the question.
United States,” said His Excellency,
First Affirmative
Manuel Luis Quezon, first president
Mr. W. Wallace Krebs was the first
of the Commonwealth of the Philip
pines, during the course of a rather speaker for Yale, and opened the af
informal and private interview in his firmative’s argument by pointing out
suite at the Shoreham Hotel recently. the importance and timeliness of the
“Of course,” he continued, “Japan question, and reviewed the success of
wants favorable trade agreements several attempts which have been made
with us and unless she gets them, locally, in various parts of the country,
may try to hurt our trade with other to fix minimum wages and maximum
nations. We cannot, and do not in hours for certain types of labor. He
tend to, deny Japan trade rights. It made it clear that Yale’s position in
is only fair. But, and I cannot stress supporting the proposition was that
this too strongly, we expect no the power thus granted to Congress
should be delegated to a commission
trouble from Japan.
which would operate to improve con
ditions only in those isolated places,
Future Independence
as sweatshops, underpaid agricul
“According to present plans, we such
tural employes, and the like, where a
are scheduled to get our complete living wage is now not given. The
independence on July 4, 1946. My measure, he said, was not intended to
visit to Washington was for the pur affect
which is already receiving
pose of early complete independence a smalllabor
but adequate wage.
and mutually favorable trade agree
First Negative
ments with this country. Things
Mr. George A. Dies was the first
look very promising and I hope for
the islands’ freedom by December 31, speaker for Georgetown. He opened
1938, or, at the very latest, early the negative’s attack by quickly de
scribing the difficulty that Congress
in 1939.”
And it looks as though President would encounter in justly using “the
Quezon will be successful on both power to fix minimum wages and
counts. President F r a n k l i n D. maximum hours” and confronting his
Roosevelt recently announced that opponents with this objection to their
( Continued on page 6)
he will make a personal trip to the
Philippines, and Quezon has already
been in a huddle with official Wash
ington on the trade agreements. He RICHARD MARTIN WINS
doesn’t take no for an answer and
will fight to the last ditch to realize
QUICKSALL MEDAL
his lifelong dream of seeing his- be
loved country admitted to the family
Messrs. Driscoll and Walton
of nations.
Tied for Second Place in
Opinions
Shakespeare Contest
Questioned as to his opinion on
the battle raging over the proposed
Richard K. Martin, ’39, was de
Supreme Court change, Mr. Quezon clared the winner of the 1937 con
refused, and for evident reasons, to test for the Quicksall Medal held
make any statement.
last Saturday morning. This medal,
“In my country it takes a two- founded by the late W. F. Quicksall,
thirds vote of the Supreme Court to A.B., ’61; LL.B., ’72, is awarded to
declare an act unconstitutional the person attaining the highest mark
There are seven members on the in an oral examination in Shake
court. Our government is patterned speare on three plays selected by the
after that of the United States, Avith dean of the college. The three plays
but few differences. We have a this year were “Hamlet,” “Richard
unicameral, or one-house legislature 11.” and “Timon of Athens.”
in the islands. Presidential election
Due to the large number of appli
is by popular vote.”
cants, a written examination was
held Wednesday, April 14, to deter
Interruption
mine the actual participants.
At this point we were interrupted
The judges were unanimous in
by a secretary with some important their choice of Mr. Martin for first
letters and telegrams. Also a story place. They also declared that Mr.
from a few-weeks-old copv of the Driscoll and Mr. Walton were tied
( Continued on page 5)
for second place.
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THESPIAN SALUTE
On Wednesday and Thursday evenings last, the Mask and Bauble Club
of Georgetown University in association with the Ladies’ Board of the
Georgetown University Hospital presented, as a climax to an already
notably successful season, John Galsworthy’s provocative social play,
“Loyalties.” That it was appreciably received is reflected by the curious
melange of echoes that are yet hovering about Gaston Hall. “It was the
tops!” in freshly hatched masculinity can be heard blending itself with
its equally genuine cousin “A spendid production,” both offering sincere
and unreserved tribute to the excellent work of a group of very excellent
and sincere thespians.
Aside from the fact that the play was in itself the product of a very
prolific and well seasoned pen, the best portion of the acclaim must be
directed to that body of undergraduates who, for a space of two hours
relieved the dramatists characters and to those who both directed and
assisted in the production. All, whether they were active on the boards
or behind the scenes, combined to lend that spark of convincingness, color,
and understanding which raises the play from the rut of amateurism
which claims so many spirited yet nervous productions. The principals—
and almost every role could be considered to be that of a principal; there
were no really central characters—moved with a deliberation and a sure
ness, spoke with an authority and ease that completely sold both plot and
atmosphere to the audiences and made classmates forget that the actors
were those same individuals who, with them, spoke so falteringlv that very
morning in class. The character bits, rather than be carried sympatheti
cally by both the cast and the immagination of the collective ahdience,
revealed themselves as props able to carry on very notably by themselves.
The technicians, although unseen, appeared more than suited to match the
demands of the cast itself.
Perhaps the element which contributed most to the success of the play
was the near flawless timing which governed every line and gesture. With
a minimum of hesitation—much less than a First Night audience is ready
to overlook—-the plot moved racily to its climax where, after cleverly
guided suspense, it exploded most naturally before the eyes of the specta
tors. For this much credit must be given to Mr. Shea, Dramatic Coach,
and to Fr. Schoberg, Moderator, whose knowledge of and experience in
the theater have tagged them as capable guides for the development of
such dramatic talent as they chance to unearth.

Although “Tobacco Road,” with its
three-year run in New York, has im
pressed many, it seems that the
force that was
brought to bear
to remedy the
We tried to engage a competent guest columnist to wring laughter and
c o n ditions in
Georgia of the tears from “yuse blase guys” this week, but he reneged, so you will have
tenant f a r me r to put up with the usual dose for a little while longer. It seems all the
writers in the school either have
was insufficient
to force some
the golf bug, are softball fiends, or
of t h e m o r e
just plain lazy.
timid Congress
men to e n a c t
appropriate leg
Much “social doings” was ram
islation. B o t h
pant over the past week-end. Trin
John H. Rufe
parties in t h e
broke down and tossed her annual
last election pledged their aid to the
s u p p e r h o p at the Mayflower.
share-croppers. Last year Senator
Rhythm was served by Silly Sidney
Bankhead introduced his bill contain
and his Silly Symphoneers. From
ing a land-purchase agreement where
the reports passed around by the
by the government was to buy the
good boys attending, it was a right
tenant farms and resell them to the
nice session. The majority of the
tenants on a long-term purchase. This
smarties ate before they went, so
provision, the heart of the measure,
they danced and dined on full tum
was struck out in the House despite
mies. Creamed shrimp with ginger
the fact that, the President clearly
ale and soda is a very bad combina
indicated his approval. It appears
tion. The Mayflower paid off their
that a similar bill looms again in this
tm mortgage on the tap sales alone. It
session. Let’s not let a few timorous
J. Frank Duffy
is too bad the dance committee did
Senators and Congressmen, ever sub
not have the foresight to realize that
servient to the vested interests, pre
the favorite band of the younger
vent the striking of the death blow to
(doncha know) set is Sam and his
all tobacco roads.
A bit farther South another buried
issue threatens to rise from its grave
<jind cause disiention in the ranks. The
highly controversial Florida ship canal
plan looms again on a divided state.
Many are undecided as to its merits.
So far the issue has been; blurred by
the ever-present railroad interests, who
fear a loss of traffic through cheaper
canal transportation. Still further zvas
the situation complicated by the dis
gruntled land owners who were not
the ones fortunate enough to have land
bordering on the proposed canal route.
Naturally both of them in fighting the
plan detoured a bit in propaganda.
The citisenry of Florida had painted
for them a picture by irate orators of
an oasisless Florida because of the
drainage of the water from the soil
occasioned by the canal monster.
There seemed to be some logic in their
reasoning at the time. Perhaps there
still is. This zvas in no little degree
occasioned by the intricate diagrams
drawn in the nezvs reels. The vast
public was undoubtedly szvayed for a
zvhile. Nozv, hozvever, the agitation
is grozving for a resubmission of the
plan to Congress. So far propagan
dists have made much of the lack of
agreement between the army engineers
zvho have been in zvide dissension.
This is indeed unfortunate in giving
undue opportunity to the little men
zvho have axes to grind but no facts.
*

*

*

On the occasion of the Founders
Day exercises here at Georgetown last
Saturday evening, there was witnessed
the conferring of the degree of Doctor
of Laws on a man who has long de
served the honor. This man is Dr.
Charles A. Keigwin, a member of the
faculty of Georgetown Law School.
Here in our midst we have had one
who is recognized as the greatest, if
not the only, authority on common law
today. It has been altogether fitting
and proper that we have given honor
to a truly great man, dedicated to pre
serve the true law and jurisprudence
on which the pillars of our nation rest.
* * *
The immediate problem facing the
administration is getting the Supreme
Court plan through Congress. The
Democratic regulars in the Senate and
House have been threatened zuith a
cut in patronage should they revolt at
roll call. The others have been prom
ised additional jobs for their constitu
ents should they join the administra
tion forces. This seems to be a change
of policy. Previously the administra
tion, chiefly through President Roosevelt’s efforts, retained many capable
Republicans in heretofore purely pat
ronage jobs. I f the newly-acquired
force to strengthen the court plan de
mands its full reward zve are destined
to hear many Republican squealings.

merrie crew. There is one comment you can always make about a Trin
affair: The music is always awful. I think some of these itinerant note
blowers around town were blowing taps in Washington’s marching band
at Valley Forge. Most of them are old enough to have grandsons as big
as the bass viol. In the midst of this rambling it might be well to add
that Sam is slowly moving up in the musical world. He will be whipping
a 12-piece outfit through its paces at a resort spot in the north country
this summer.
*

*

*

*

*

Moving up the avenue, zve drop off at the Foreign Service festivities at
the Wardman. This was one of the best affairs ever sponsored by Gawgetun.
Although the place zvas as crowded as the proverbial sardine can, zve have
never seen such a galaxy of laughing faces. Continuous music in the Morgan
manner zvas so good that the smiling leader had to grow a beard and put on
dark glasses to get away from the crozvd and grab a bite of supper about
midnight.
*

*

*

*

*

Did you ever notice that on the corner of Connecticut Avenue and Calvert
Street there is an establishment known as the Windsor Inn and directly
across the avenue is the new Simpson Building? Not so funnv but a
coincidence since we hear that the ex-king is going to bring his blushing
bride to the States when all the legal fuss is cleared up in the English
courts.

*

*

*

*

*

We now come to a note which I am sure most of the fun-loving gentry
of the Hilltop will be interested in—THE SENIOR BALL. On May
seven. whiTe a large soring moon shines down on a warm, pleasant night,
Mai Hallett, King of Showmen, holds court in the luxurious Continental
Room of Ye Olde Wardman Park. Hundreds of gaily-decked couples
smoothly sweep by to the sonorous strains of the most ponular band in
New England. All conditions are favorable for a dance held at this time
of the vear. Most of us have our little affairs with the tradesmen paid un;
fhere is always a frolicsome Miss who is “just dying to make a 6 . U.
Prom;” the blossoms and the tepid air add a romantic background that
can’t be brushed off; and the bands are always exceRent. I am telling you,
"iv friends, it is advisable to pass up the spring bock and the week-day
dates and let your allowances catch un with you. He who is not busy
looking for somebody to tie his tie on the night of May seventh is just a
verv silly fellow who doesn’t care what he does. Then again, I am sure
n>at many of you social bucks owe many a lovely ladv a dance. After
the many dances given by the various institutions of feminine learning,
there must be a few who will lump at the chance of repaying with interest
and at the same time enjoying himself. Get going, men . . . write Pa
-•’rid Ma and tell them the story . . . put the fat check away until the
big day, and then dash down and raucously revel in the intoxicating
musical cocktails concocted by Hallett the Incomparable.

*

*

*

*

*

. . . And then there zvas that freshman who thought that the Garvin
Oratorical Contest zvas held in the Hall at Calvert and Connecticut.

*

*

*

*

The Georgetown Band rendered its annual concert last night before a
small but apnreciative audience. We admit we were pleasantly surprised
the way Marlin the Magnificent has brought his concert groun ahead after
his usual success with the football music. The bits from Victor Herbert
were excellent. Mr. William F. .Slattery who usually confines his musical
interest to the Howard swing sessions almost leaned over the rail as the
band swirled into the unforgetable strains of the Italian Street Song. We
go to nress early on Tuesday eve so we were forced to shag before the
scheduled tan dance and Sheehan solo came off but we know that the
remainder of the program was of the same character as the first. We
don’t hesitate a bit in congratulating Mr. Reichly and his men on their
efforts and offer him our felicitations on his Spring Offering. We played
a very sad sax for him for three years before we offered the small silver
fellow to Rosslyn before a Prom week-end. so we know that this talented
musical leader doesn’t get all the cooperation in the world when he tries
to put on a concert of this sort....... All the more credit to him.
,

*

*

;

*

*

Waikiki Wedding holding forth at the Palace this week will delight
(all you Crosby fans. Mucha music by the Bing and some very lovely
feminine talent thrown in. . . . Not bad.

UNION SOM IB TS OF WASHINGTON
CONVENEIN MEETING AT GEORGETOWN

Inspector

Father O’Leary and Father LeBuffe Address Assembly—Father
McDonald, of “The Queen’s Work,” Discusses Many
Questions Pertinent to Catholics
Last Saturday 250 young men and women, members of Sodalities through
out Washington and vicinity, met at Georgetown University to discuss
various questions pertinent to Catholics and to listen to excellent lectures
delivered by Rev. Francis P. LeBuffe, S.J., organizer of the Sodality for the
Eastern States, and Rev. George A. McDonald, S.J., of The Queen’s Work.
The meeting, divided into a morning session and an afternoon session, was
held in the Aula Sedis Sapientiae Room in the White-Gravenor Building.
A luncheon was served the visiting delegates in the cafeteria.
Morning Exercises

C

The morning exercises, which fol
lowed a meeting of the prefects of
the various Sodalities, was opened by
Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., presi
dent of Georgetown University, with
an invocation. Following the invoca
tion and an address of welcome by
John C. Donnelly, prefect of the resi
dent students’ branch of the George
town College Sodality, Father LeBuffe
took charge of the meeting and held
the attention of the entire assembly
with his interesting style of speaking.
The subject of his talk was “The
Catholic Attitude,” and he said, in
p a rt:
Father LeBuffe
“We do not always act as Catholics,
because we do not have a Catholic
attitude. But, first of all, what is an
attitude? It means the way a man
views things. It implies his judgments
on life: health, wealth, honor; on the
moral problems of life. Now each of
us may look at things in many differ
ent ways. For instance, I am a ra
tional being, I am an American, I am
a Christian, and, finally, I am a Catho
lic. At one time I think just as any
other man would think, if he used his
mind logically. Again, I find myself
pursuing a line of reasoning precisely
on American principles. Yet again
the principles of Christianity guide me
along an avenue where the Jew does
not travel. Finally, my Catholic faith
guides me down yet another avenue
wherein I find none but Catholics.”
Examples Cited
The speaker went on to emphasize
his point by giving examples. We
hold that two plus two equals four
because we are rational beings and as
such would not agree that two plus
two equals five. To emphasize the
second viewpoint, he said that we
would be opposed to any unconstitu
tional law because we are Americans.
All bills that make for centralization
at Washington, we consider un-Amer
ican and should be opposed as such.
We are opposed to the Child Labor
Amendment because it gives complete
control of all persons under 18 years
of age to the Federal Government. As
a Christian, I believe that Christ was
the Son of God, and thus differ from
the Jews. As a Catholic, I believe
that Christ empowered His church to
teach with authority and in His name,
and on this point I am opposed to
Protestants. Thus on many questions
the question of our being Catholics
does not enter in our attitudes toward
them.
Afternoon Session
The meeting then adjourned for
lunch. The afternoon session followed
the Solemn Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament in St. William’s
Chapel. Samuel E. Agnew, prefect
of the nonresident students’ branch of
the Georgetown Sodality, introduced
Father McDonald, who urged the stu
dents to study the cooperative system,
to determine its good and bad features.
Father McDonald opened his lecture
by saying:
Father McDonald
“There is no doubt that better times
are here—at least the beginning of
recovery from the depression is quite
evident. But it will be a long time
before the recovery is complete. Our
great danger is to think that prosperity
has definitely returned and to lull our
selves into a false security. For, de
spite all appearances, no radical cure
for the causes of the depression has
been applied.”
The speaker then went on to explain
the cooperative system and how it
might be applied as a possible solution
to our economic difficulties.

COLONEL KELLOND TO
INSPECT R.O.T.C. UNIT
Inspector to View Entire Bat
talion During All-Day Visit
on Thursday
On Thursday, April 22, the R.O.T.C.
unit will be inspected by Colonel Fred
eric G. Kellond, U. S. A., officer in
charge of R.O.T.C. affairs at head
quarters, Third Corps Area, in Balti
more.
Distinguished Soldier
Colonel Kellond has completed 36
years’ service in the Army, having
been first appointed a second lieutenant
of infantry in February, 1901. He is
a graduate of the Command and Gen
eral Staff School at Fort Leavenworth
and the Army War College. He has
been decorated with the Distinguished
Service Medal with the following
citation:
“While in charge of the construc
tion section of the equipment branch,
General Staff, he was responsible
for the work of that section regard
ing projects of great magnitude, and
his services have been of great
value.”
For his long record of distinguished
service, Georgetown University wel
comes the visit of Colonel Kellond.
Itinerary
The scheduled itinerary of his visit
follows:
10.15 A.M.—Call on Reverend Father
O’Leary, S.J., president of
the University.
10.30 A.M.—Visits of courtesy.
11.00 A.M.—Inspect Junior Class, In
fantry R.O.T.C.
12.00 Noon—Luncheon in Cafeteria.
1.00 P.M.—Inspect Freshman Class,
Infantry R.O.T.C.
1.30 P.M.—Inspect Senior Class, In
fantry R.O.T.C.
2.00 P.M.—Inspect infantry outdoor
drill.
3.30 P.M.—Visits of courtesy.
4.00 P.M.—Inspect Freshman Class,
Medical R.O.T.C.

ST. JOHN BERCHMANS’
SOCIETY
Mass Servers Appointed From
April 26 to May 3,
Inclusive
Sacred Heart:

6.30—William Prendergast.
7.15—Thomas Gildea and Fred
erick Fuller.
St. John Berchman’s:

6.30—
7.00—

Bernard Kernan.
Robert L. McDevitt.

St. Bellarmine’s:

6.30—John Harvey.
St. Peter Canisius:

6.30—
7.00—

Francis Galvin.
George Hoffman.

St. William’s:

6.30—William K. English.
St. Joseph’s:

7.00—

Walter B. Connolly.

St. Ignatius:

7.00—

Robert H. Griffin.

Holy Angel’s:

7.00—

Richard Bodkin.

North American Martyrs:

6.30—John Love.
Benediction: J o h n Donnelly,
Peter Brennan, William T. Rob
erts, and J. Howard McFadden.

COLONEL KELLOND
Who is to inspect the battalion on
Thursday.

FR. WALSH ANALYZES
RECENT DECISIONS
OF SUPREME COURT

FOUNDING OF COLLEGE COMMEMORATED
SATURDAY WITH EXERCISES IN GASTON
It was three hundred and three
years ago that a little group of Jesuit
fathers established their school for
the children of the whites and In
dians in Lord Baltimore’s Maryland
colony. Last Saturday evening that
occasion was commemorated with all
due ceremony in Gaston Hall by the
rector and regents of Georgetown
University with a distinguished com
pany of visitors in attendance. Hon
orary degrees were conferred upon
His Excellency, Manuel Luis Que
zon, first president of the Common
wealth of the Philippines; Dr. Daniel
Percy Hickling; and Professor
Charles Albert Keigwin.
Distinguished Guests
President Quezon was met at the
main entrance of Healy by an escort
of honor composed of ten Senior of
ficers of the R O. T. C. department.
A procession was formed with the
colors of the United States, the
Philippines, and Georgetown Uni

W o o d w a rd

versity in the van, followed by the
representatives of several foreign
countries to the United States,
United States Government officials,
and the faculty of the university.
In the rear of the procession were
President Quezon, the Right Rev
erend Monsignor Patrick Joseph Mc
Cormick, vice rector of Catholic Uni
versity, and Very Reverend Arthur
A. O’Leary, S.J., rector of George
town University.
Ceremonies
When the assemblage had been
formed in Gaston Hall, the Glee
Club sang the invocation. John C.
Donnelly, president of the Senior
Class, extended greetings on behalf
of the student body. Dr. Edmund A.
Walsh, S.J.j chancellor of the uni
versity, read the congressional char
ter of 1815, and Monsignor McCor
mick then called out the roll of the
(Continued on page 7)

6? L o t h r o p

10th, 11th, F and G Streets

Describes Clarification of Com
merce Clause of United
States Constitution
By G eorge R. J en nings
Departing from the announced his
torical subject of his lecture last Thurs
day in Continental Hall, Dr. Edmund
A. Walsh analyzed the significance of
the five decisions handed down by the
Supreme Court last Monday. He de
scribed that event as another historical
landmark in the clarification of the
Commerce Clause of the Constitution,
a process that began in 1824 with John
Marshall’s decision in Gibbons vs.
Ogden, the steamboat monopoly case.
Commerce Clause

“The Supreme Court, in passing on
the constitutionality of these important
acts, found that Congress was within
the rights extended to it under the
Commerce Clause of the Constitution.
Labor relations in the great basic in
dustries are now considered to be
vitally related to the free flow of in
terstate commerce, and collective bar
gaining is declared a legitimate meas
ure for the maintenance of public
order.”
However, the power of the Labor
Relations Board in regard to questions
arising between employer and employe
who are engaged in interstate com
merce is explicitly limited. Father
Walsh went on to say, it is the char
acter of operations that determines
the jurisdiction of the Federal board.
The basic sovereignty of the state
( Continued on page 7)

Gabardine Suits
These Gabardines have something to “gab” about—
the fabric is patterned. Masculine herringbones and
faint plaids that appeal to a man’s sense of what is
right. Add this to gabardine’s ability to keep a press,
hold its shape and wear like iron and
you have an ideal combination for
spring. Wear the jacket with slacks
for double smartness.............................

$35

THE MEN’S STORE, SECOND FLOOR

G. U. DEFEATS MUDHENS
AFTER UPHILL BATTLE

HOYAS BOW IN MAJOR LEAGUE DEBUT, 7-0,
AS SENATORS COLLECT ONLY FOUR HITS

A Mighty Wallop

Bassin and Nau Lead Attack—
Petroskey Hits Homer—Keat
ing Scores Winning Tally
Georgetown’s fast travelling base
ball team continued its dominance over
collegiate opposition and ran its string
of victories up to four by gaining a
9-8 decision over Delaware Univer
sity’s Mudhens yesterday afternoon at
Hilltop Field. Tommy Nolan’s fly to
left which dropped for a safe hit when
Hickman lost it in the sun scored
Keating from third with the winning
run. George Nicketalcis started on
the mound for the Hoyas but was
batted out in the very first round. Big
Mike Petroskey finished the game and
was given credit for the victory.
Graham was the big gun for the visi
tors, getting a triple and a homer and
driving in four of his team’s runs.
Bassin and Nau led the Hoyas in
stickwork, both getting a pair of
doubles.
Nicketakis Blasted
Nicketakis got away to a bad start
when Carey, the first man to face
him singled to left. Nick got the
next batter, Roberts, on a fly out to
Nau but Graham took a toe hold and
hit the second ball pitched to him for
a home run. The ball bounced over
the road in deep left center. Sheats
grounded out to first but Hickman
beat out a hit to second and stole sec
ond base. Reed’s bash to right scored
Hickman and that was enough for
Nicketakis. Petroskey went in to
pitch for Georgetown and retired
Duffy, throwing this man out himself.
Georgetown got one run back in
their half of the first when Nolan
doubled to left, advanced on a fly and
scored on another long fly. Delaware
countered with another run in their
half of the second and added another
tally in the third inning. They held
a 5-2 lead going into the last half of
the fourth but the locals came to life
and pushed two runs across the plat
ter. Petroskey hit a ball to left field
which bounced over the road for a
home run. It was about as long a
drive as Graham’s first inning round
tripper and Mike received a big hand.
Nau doubled to left and scored a few
minutes later when he and Bassin
executed a double steal, Bassin reach
ing second. This put the Blue and
Gray but one run in rear of Dela
ware.
Hoyas Rally
_The Hoyas started an attack in the
sixth inning which netted them three
runs. Nolan walked; Nau doubled
to right; Bassin also doubled to right
scoring both runners. Bassin finally
got home as a result of a couple of
infield outs and this gave the locals
an 7-5 lead. This proved short lived
as the Mudhens got to Petroskey for
three tallies in the seventh to put
themselves right back in the ball
game. This looked good until the
last half of the eighth when the Flilltoppers once more came through to
tie the score.
Nau walked and
promptly stole second. Barabas who
had done nothing with the willow all
afternoon finally came through with
a looping single to left and Nau
tallied.
Georgetown held tight and retired
the Delawares in order in the ninth
and then proceeded to win the ball
game. Keating, first man up, smacked
a sizzling single into right and took
second on Bodine’s pretty sacrifice
bunt. Petroskey flied out but Keating
stole third. Nolan then drove the ball
into deep left and the ball game was
over when Hickman lost it in the sun.

Appleton’s Curves and Simmons’ Hitting Prove Too Much for
Hilltoppers—Bassin Gets Double for One of
Georgetown’s Three Safeties
Georgetown University’s high-flying baseball team stepped into societylast week, which is another way of saying that they encountered Wash
ington’s Senators last Friday afternoon at Griffith Stadium. The company
proved a little too fast for the Hoy^as and the Griffs walked off with a 7-0
victory, but with only four hits to their credit. A1 Simmons was the big
ihorn in the side of the Hoyas, bashing out two hits, a single and a double,
Living in three runs. Pete Appleton pitched for the Nats and allowed
>nly three hits, two of them of the scratch variety.
■<$»

HOYAS SWAMP LOYOLA
13-4 IN MUDDY FRAY
Georgetown Takes Third Con
secutive Contest—Buddy Nau
and Bo dine Star
Hoya photo.

MIKE PETROSKEY
Georgetown’s powerful baseball
Crossing Home Plate After Hitting Home Run Over Left Field Wall in
team continued along its winningFourth Inning.
ways last week and chalked up its
GOLFERS HAVE TRY-OUTS third consecutive victory in inter
G. U. TENNIS TEAM
collegiate competition. Scoring al
FOR VARSITY BERTHS most at will, the Hoyas took the
LOSES SECOND MATCH
measure of Loyola University of
Improvement Seen in Team Fifteen Vie for Positions— Baltimore to the count of 13 to 4.
Georgetown, as on its previous ap
Charlie Pettijohn Shoots
Play Although Lack of Prac
pearance, was haunted by the weath
Brilliant 74
tice Is Very Evident
er man, who could give Joe Judge
his players nothing better than a
Last Friday afternoon, 15 aspiring and
Last Saturday, - playing on the
rainy afternoon, and was forced to
home courts, the Georgetown raquet Georgetown golfers gathered out at halt hostilities with the visitors after
wielders tasted defeat for the second the Kenwood Country Club for the the ending of the first half of the
time in their two starts so far this try-outs in preparation of the team
season when they bowed to the that will represent the Blue and Gray sixth. There is no telling what the
University of Richmond by a 9-0 during the remainder of this season final score would have been if the
score.
The Hoya’s once again in the Eastern Inter-Collegiate Golf game could have continued through
showed that they lacked practice, League. As the team is made up of tHe regular nine innings.
for none of the members showed the six regulars and two alternates, com
Nau Stars
form that last spring gave an indica petition among the first day qualifiers
Although
outhitting
Loyola by only
tion of a very promising tennis team was extremely keen.
LI to 8, the Hoya batsmen managed
for the 1937 season. It is hoped that
Bucking a strong wind on the fair to
bring their powerful weapons into
now, with the courts in perfect con ways, and one that swept across the
dition, the boys will improve their greens unmercifully, Charlie Petti play at the advantageous moments
games by constant practice so that john, the lanky sophomore golfer, and thus left very few Georgetown
they will be able to make up through turned in a briliant score of 74. Going men stranded on the paths. Smitty
out the remainder of the season for out in 36, Charlie came home with a Nau, along with Ed Bodine and
the early season defeats.
38. His card was the best posted by Harry Bassin, played the important
Although the Hoyas were blanked the qualifiers, and his brand of golf roles in the batting attack. Nau
by the Spiders, there were many was superior to that of the other as pounded out a mighty homer over
hard fought and closely contested pirants.
the left field boundaries in the second
matches. Pat Richards, the red
inning and also garnered a single off
Scatuorchio Second
head flash from last year’s team,
the pitching of Kemper in the abbre
Tony Scatuorchio, another sopho viated game. Ed Bodine managed
waged a furious battle with Chal
mers and after losing the first set, more golfer, captured second highest to get three for three and thus en
6—1, came back to win the second, honors of the day when he turned in joyed a perfect day at bat. Harry
6—4, then in the deciding set Chal a 83 for the 18 holes. Tony thus es Bassin was successful twice on four
mers went on to win in extra games, tablished himself as the leading con trips to the plate, getting a long7—5. Other singles matches saw tender for one of the alternate posi double to right field and also a
Dick McBride, the youthful tennis tions on the team. Closely following single.
champion of Bayonne, go down to Scatuorchio’s 83, was John Fleming
Bertrand Hurls
defeat at the hands of Dickenson, with a card of 84, and Frank Donohue
Hank Bertrand did the twirling
from Richmond, in straight sets, with an 85. R. Sullivan was next in
9—7, 6—1. A1 Teitch, from the V ir line with an 87 and he was followed for the Hoyas and at no time found
ginia school of learning, defeated by Hughes Spalding, Ryan, Bard Hig himself in serious difficulty. After
his teammates had backed him with
Tom Kain, a promising lad who in gins, Mulroy and Noell.
his freshman year gave promise of
Considering the condition of the a 5-to-l lead, “Big Hank” coasted
a bright varsity career, to the tune Kenwood course, the playing of the to victory. Flank was able to retire
of 6—1, 7—5.
qualifiers was most brilliant and five of the Loyola batters by the
promised to supply the golf team with strikeout route. Bertrand did well
Zola Plays Well
for himself at the plate and pounded
Another newcomer to the team also the needed material to make it suc out a long double in the fifth inning.
met defeat in his varsity debut when cessful in its coming contests. With
For Loyola, Kemper was the whole
Logan Owens, another star of last the weather conditions in mind, Pettiyear’s freshman squad was con john’s score looms up as a warning as team. Besides pitching a splendid
quered by Nate Epstein, who won of what we may expect fom this golfer game against odds, he proved him
6—3, 6—3. His cannonball serve during collegiate competition. Charlie, self to be an excellent hitting pitcher.
had the local boy in hot water all who has a way of shooting golf all Carney, the right fielder, also played
afternoon. Jim Lee, the sorrel- his own, has been touring the courses an excellent game for the Grey
topped boy from Bronxville, forced this spring with seventies and cards hounds, both in the field and while
his match with a certain Mr. White in the low eighties. Judging from at the bat.
to three sets, winning the first 6—4, the exhibition of the qualifiers and
Georgetown climaxed the game
then losing the next two, 3—6, 4—6. the brand of golf the mainstays of with a brilliant eight-run rally in
In the final singles match Ben Zola, the team have been shooting, it is a their half of the fifth inning. It was
co-captain of last year’s basketball conservative guess to say that the this sudden spurt that broke the
team, duplicated his court prowess team is destined to enjoy a most suc spirit of the scrappy Loyola team
in his match with Chapin.
cessful season.
and assured the Hoyas of victory.

Nicketakis is Wild
George Nicketakis started on the
mound for Georgetown and it looked
for a while as though the big fellow
had his old-time form with him once
again, for he threw the Griffmen a
couple of zeros in the first two in
nings. In the third, however, Big
Gawge got himself into a peck of
trouble. He walked Millies, the first
man to face him in this period. He
got Pete Appleton out and had two
strikes on Ben Chapman when he
hit him with the ball. Nick also
passed Buddy Lewis and pitched an
other Annie Oakley to Joe Kuhel,
forcing in a run and leaving the
sacks totally occupied with Washing
ton runners. A1 Simmons then came
to bat and lined a sizzling single into
left, scoring Chapman and Lewis and
sending Kuhel to third, from whence
he tallied on Stone’s infield out.
This ended the Griff scoring for a
while, as Travis grounded out.
Too Many Curves
Georgetown could do little with
Appleton’s curves and the farthest
they advanced a runner was second
base. Bodine got a single when A1
Simmons and Ben Chapman let a
ball fall in between them. Keegin
then beat out a hit to third. But
Appleton got Nicketakis, Nolan, and
Nau without much difficulty. In the
fifth inning the Nats got another
tally when Simmons bumped a hot
double off Cavadine’s knee. The ball
rolled into centerfield and scored
Lewis, who had walked and stolen
second.
Chapman Doubles
In the sixth frame Cecil Travis hit
a hot double down the left field foul
line and Buddy Myer walked. Chap
man then came through with a
scorching double to left field, send
ing Myer and Travis home. Smitty
Nau made a great attempt on Chap
man’s hit but the ball bounced out
of his glove and hit the fence. This
was the completion of the scoring
for the day, as Georgetown’s best
was a major league double to right
field by Bassin in the ninth inning.
Appleton quickly retired the next
three batters.
Mike Petroskey took over the
hurling duties in the seventh and
pitched two scoreless innings for the
Hoyas. His best was a strikeout of
Millies.

ATTENTION!
Georgetown will meet Mary
land University in one of the
District’s outstanding col
legiate baseball attractions on
Saturday at 3:00 P. M.

PRESIDENT QUEZON

IN T R A M U R A L S O F T B A L L ST A N D IN G S

( Continued from page 1)
Honolulu Advertiser. The president

Freshmen . . . . . . ...................................
Seniors . . . . . . . . ...................................
Sophomores . .. ...................................
Juniors ..............

seemed highly pleased by the fa v o r
able clipping and read it aloud from
beginning to end to y our corresp o n d 
ent. T he ta lk then tu rn ed from the
political to everyday comm onplaces.
M r. Q uezon w as curious about the
Founders’ Day exercises scheduled
for th a t evening, how long the cere
monies would last, and the m eaning
and origin of F ounders’ Day. In
fact, he tu rn ed the tables and did a
little interview ing him self, asking
about school life, fu tu re plans, activ i
ties, and so forth.

Won
2
2
1

Lost
0
1
1
3

Pet.
1,000
.666
.500
.000

SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 22—Seniors vs. Freshmen.
Friday, April 23—Sophomores vs. Juniors.
Monday, April 26—Juniors vs. Freshmen.

N atio n Im proving
T he com m onw ealth governm ent
under M anuel Q uezon has m ade an
im pressive show ing. D evelopm ent of
roads and hom esteads, en co u rag e
ment of the sm all farm er, ad m in is
A couple of days ago, M onday to be exact, down at Griffith Stadium , tra tio n of governm ent m achinery,
am id much pomp and cerem ony consisting of a p arad e by a n a ttily -a ttire d developm ent of m ining and n ational
band and 18 baseball players to the flagpole in centerfield, P resid en t resources, are show ing to the w orld
F ran k lin D. R oosevelt of these U n ited S tates of A m erica pitched one of the possibilities for a P hilippine n a 
tion. T his country is com ing into
Mr. S palding’s shiny new horsehides out onto the tu rf. T hree sad-eyed
its place in the sun and w ill, w ith in
gentlem en then am bled in the g en eral direction of the playing field. These the n ex t few years, claim attention
chaps w ere a ttired in dull blue suits w ith shiny seats and wore caps of of the w orld.
the sam e hue. T h eir official sidearm s w ere w hiskbroom s, and as the
B elief in Peace
mom ent the head um pire had dream ed about approached, the blue-suited
F
ield
M
arsh al D ouglas M acA rone reared back on his haunches and let out a bellow of “P lay B all.” Yes,
th u r’s plan of m ilitary o rganization
my friends, all this m eans th a t K ing B aseball is here and is here to stay, has gone ahead w ith g re a te r speed
th at is u ntil nex t O ctober anyw ay. F o r the next few m onths K ing F o o t than was an ticipated and he e n 
ball, K ing H orse, K ing Tennis, and numerous other kings and ex-kings will visions a train ed and fully equipped
arm y of 400,000 for Philippine de
go into hibernation, fo r K ing Baseball is a mighty king.
fense. T he F ilipino m akes a good
soldier and a v ia to r and the natio n is
ad ap tin g itself m ost en thusiastically
to the m ilitary defense plan. N ot
♦
* *
*
*
th a t they expect o r are looking for
war, (hey simply believe in p re p a re d 
ness.
“The F ilipino people believe in
The Washington Senators cannot be said to be over enthused over their peace and w ill alw ays try to m ain 
opener because the locals went down before the motley crew a certain tain peace. W e will never go to w ar
person named Connie Mack threw against them, by a score of 4-3, in 10 except as a last re so rt and then only
innings. Singing Joe Cascarella, the reformed crooner, drew the twirling to protect our country from invasion
by any foreign pow er,” stated the
assignment from Stanley Raymond Harris, the lad who manages the president in no u n certain term s. An
Washington ball club. Cascarella was all right as Washington pitchers go, encouraging note in these troubled,
but one Mr. Brucker, a boy whom Connie developed and who did the fear-rid d en days, w ith the god of
catching for Connie’s chillun, took a toe hold on Cascarella’s best Sunday w ar holding E urope in the palm of
his hand.

ball and belted it for a two-base hit, scoring Johnson. The Griffmen were
unable to do anything with Williams’ pitching in their half of the tenth.
As a matter of fact, Washington garnered only seven bingles off the com
bined twirling of Smith and Williams. Smith was a little too wild, forcing
in two runs with walks in the third inning. But even with the passes
issued the Nationals, they were powerless against the Athletics when base
hits meant runs. They had a total of 11 men stranded on the paths during
the course of the afternoon.

*

*

*

*

*

S peaking of baseball, G eorgetow n’s first m ajo r league effort a g a in st the
S enators w as nothing of a disgrace. The score, 7-0, does not indicate
the g re a t gam e the H oyas put up a g a in st the professionals. A bad inning
in which N icketakis handed out quite a few Annie Oakleys spelt ruin fo r
G eorgetow n. A lso a chap nam ed A1 Sim m ons, who propelled two of the
N a ts’ F O U R hits, helped no little in o u r dow nfall. Sim m ons rocketed a
single to left w ith the sacks w ell populated w ith W ash in g to n athletes in
the fourth inning, to drive in two runs, and sm ashed ano th er bingle in the
fifth, this tim e a double, to send across Buddy Lewis. T he veteran Pete
Appleton, w ho w as h anded aro u n d from team to team w hen his nam e was
Jablonow ski, did the pitch in g for the S en ato rs and lim ited our H illtoppers
to three blows, only one of w hich w as a m ajo r league clout. Appleton,
who possesses the th ird best curve in the A m erican League, had G eorge
town set back on th e ir collective heels. H e fanned seven. N ick etak is gave
up only four hits d u rin g his stay on the m ound but his throw ing w asn ’t
p articu larly accurate as he w alked six. M ike P etro sk ey pitched the last
two innings for the Blue and G ray and threw up a couple of horsecollars.
His best w as the fanning of W a lte r M illies w ith one on in the eighth.

*

*

*

*

*

A ll of you lads who have been panning the Washington Herald fo r what
it does not zvrite about Georgetown sports, sit up and take notice: I hope
you read the Washington Post on Monday morning. The paper carried a
very excellent column headed “College Sports Card This Week.” N ow as
I am given to understand, Georgtown opens this week on Tuesday with a
baseball game against Delaware University, which I think has a little better
ball team, than Cedar Rapids, which is mentioned on the program. Georgetown
also engages Washington and Lee in golf and Bucknell in tennis on April 23.
Neither of these events are listed. But to add insult to injury, the outstanding
baseball attraction in this section of the zvoods, the game betzveen Georgetown
and University of Maryland on Saturday does not even rate a place, while
Fairmont Teachers holds a prominent spot. Yet this little section is listed as
the events of colleges for the coming week. A ll I can say is it’s pretty
punk and pretty obvious when the local colleges, and this includes G. W ..
Catholic U., and Maryland, are not mentioned. A better head for that
column, Mr. W hatever-Your-Name-Is, would read, “College Sports Card
Chis W eek, Excluding District Schools.” N ot one cent zvas paid me by
Mr. Hearst or Miss Eleanor Patterson for this statement.

THE LARGEST FLEET PROVIDES THE
WIDEST CHOICE OF ACCOMMODATIONS
This y e a r the O ld W o rld e x te n d s a n irre
sistib le in vita tio n to go. P a ris ce le b ra te s her
M a y -t o -N o v e m b e r Ex p o sitio n In terna tion a le .
In E n g la n d there w ill b e attractions b y the
score...re gattas, Tattoos, in te rn a tio n a l sp o rt
in g events. E veryw he re the co n tin u o u s p a g 
e a n try o f o r d in a ry a n d e x tr a o r d in a ry life
excites a n d invites yo u. Learn h ow in e x p e n siv e T o u rist C la s s to E u ro p e re a lly is . . . in a n y
o f the 19 fa m o u s sh ip s of C u n a r d W h it e Star.

SAIL IN A “20,000 TONNER“
T h e y 're b ig , m od ern ste a d y lin e rs ...t h e
C A R IN T H IA , F R A N C O N IA , S A M A R IA ,
S C Y T H IA , L A C O N IA . . . p e r f e c t v a c a t io n 
time sh ip s. M a k e yo u rs a le isu re ly 8 or
9 d a y c ro s s in g ... with time fo r e v e ryth in g
these g re a t liners p ro v id e : s u n -flo o d e d
d eck sp a c e fo r sports; g a y socia l room s
fo r d a n c e s . . . parties. A n d y o u save, too
...the low p er d a y rate m ea n s m ore v a c a 
tion p le a su re at re m a rk a b ly little cost.
See yo u r Local T rav e l A ge n t, o r C u n ard
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M an of the H our
Quezon has been called the m an of
the hour. B ut his success cam e in
no sudden rush. T h irty years ago
be prom ised him self th a t some day
he would be the first president of
the Philippines. It w as h a rd w ork
and a t tim es h eartb reak in g ly d isap 
pointing, but you can’t keep a good
m an down, and today th is fiery
leader is at the top of the ladder.
P leasin g P e rso n ality
H e lias a pleasing personality, a
modest, courteous m anner, and a gift
of w it and frankness. H e rad iates
personality, and the firm set of his
m outh and jaw denote stro n g w ill
pow er and determ ination. C onsid
erate, friendly, and helpful, he has
the knack of putting a person com
pletely at ease, and tu rn in g a cold
question and answer routine into an
inform al, g eneral conversation. H e
talks m an to man, and does not take
advantage of his position to put on
the condescending, high h a t attitude.
B ut a prom ised five-m inute visit
had stretch ed into a h alf hour, and
relu ctan tly we w ere forced to leave.
H andshakes, good-byes, and the
agreem ent to meet ag ain th a t evening
at the reception.

Headquarters
for
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H a b e rd a s h e r
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Onthe Fence
If you’re uncertain about fashion trends — follow
Arrow and you follow the style. Seventy-five years
of experience has qualified Arrow to give you a
shirt that fits perfectly, wears longer, and looks
better. Every shirt is cut by hand over Arrow’s exclu
sive patterns. Every collar is hand turned and shaped
to fit. Be sure— Buy Arrow— Be smart.
TWO DOLLARS AND MORE

M itoga—tailored to fit

San/orizecl Shrunk
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VARSITY RIFLE TEAM
LOSES TO MARINE CORPS
Lewis and Lachman Outstand
ing for Georgetown—Meet
N. C. State Again
The varsity rifle team lost a return
engagement to the Fifth Battalion
Marine Corps Reserves on Friday,
April 9, on the Georgetown range.
The visitors piled up their winning
points because of their off-hand supe
riority. The winning score was 1,346,
followed closely by the losing 1,310.
On the Georgetown team, T. M. Lewis
and Arthur Lachman both shot 267,
while three of the visitors made 270.
Return Match
On April 24, Georgetown will again
meet North Carolina State, a team
which barely nosed them out last time.
Some time in May the team will en
gage in a three-cornered match with
Maryland and the District of Columbia
National Guard. Maryland tied for
first in the Middle Atlantic Cham
pionships, and the National Guard is
rated one of the best teams in the
country.

YALE DEBATE
( Continued from page

1)

proposal. Warning of the danger of
a struggle of labor versus employers
for control of Congress, he pointed
out that a just wage, that is just com
pensation for services rendered, is fre
quently less than such fixed minima
as would be established under the
affirmative’s plan. This would cause
many small businesses to close and
would result in a grave unemploy
ment problem. Mr. Dies also ob
jected to the plan, in that it would be
costly to administer, a further burden
on the taxpayers, who, directly and
indirectly, are the persons it seeks to
benefit.
Second Negative
Mr. Dario Barozzi, Georgetown’s
next speaker, established that the plan
would not correct the present “disease”
of labor lacking a living wage. lie
began by a clear explanation of the
problem from an economic point of
view. “A rise in wages,” said he,
“would increase the cost of production,
and therefore prices would rise corre
spondingly. Although the worker was
actually receiving more money, prices
would be higher, and his purchasingpower would be no greater than be

fore.” He made a further point that
competition would be greater and small
business would suffer, forcing many
workers out of employment, thereby
creating a new unemployment prob
lem. Quoting two outstanding eco
nomic authorities, he said: “Business
is showing such improvement and
probability of further improvement
that by 1940 there will be a shortage
of available labor, and we will be
facing an employment problem, rather
than an unemployment problem.”
Mr. Richard Tennant concluded the
affirmative’s main speeches. This gen
tleman proved to be more of a humor
ist than an economist, but deserves a
great deal of credit for an interestingresume of the affirmative’s position,
making it clear to the audience that
they merely aimed at correcting mal
practices where such exist, and not
increasing all low wages.

Mr. John Lang was the last speaker
for Georgetown, and reminded the
affirmative that the proposition up for
debate read that “Congress” not “a
commission” was to fix the wage and
hour limits,—that, this was to be done
for “all industry,” not “a few iso
lated spots.” Thus he brought forth
a significant point of error on the
part of the affirmative, which inci
dentally, was ignored in the rebuttal.
Mr. Lang further pointed that there
was a better way of accomplishing
the ends in view, than that which the
affirmative was defending, and though

the negative was not presenting this
as an alternative, they held that a
plan should not be adopted if there is
a better one at hand.
Judges
The judges of the debate were the
Hon. Wm. J. Graham, the Hon. Pey
ton Gordon, eminent jurist; Hon.
Harris S. Ridgely, Mr. Jay G. Hay
den, Mr. Eugene S. Leggett, promi
nent attorneys. Their d e c i s i o n—
Georgetown, unanimously.
Mr. John F. Crosby, was chairman
of the debate.

SWEET AS HONEY
T h e se n ew Y e llo -B o le pip es, treated w ith real hon ey,
sm ok e b etter, la st lon ger th an an y ordinary pipe.
N o breaking-in. N o th in g else has its flavor. H on eytr e a tm e n t k e e p s it sw e e t. S p ec ia l a tta c h m e n t su p 
p lies (1 ) a u to m a tic free d raft (2) d o u b le-con d en sin g
a c tio n . B e s t pip e y o u can b u y for $1.

J. V . M ULLIGAN
Jeweler
1110 F STREET, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

YELLO-BOLE

WOW!

. . . says A l

Schacht
Listen to Chesterfield’s Daily
Broadcasts of Big League
Baseball Scores . . . 6:35 e . s . t .
COLUMBIA STATIONS

K^ome on”
bleachers roar...” Swat

fo r big league
p lea su re...

the

out!”

As the big leaguers swing into action
watch those Chesterfield packages
pop out of the pockets.
There’s hig league pleasurefor you ...
everything you w a n t in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one... all
the way ’round the circuit for mild
ness and better taste...with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.
Copyright 1937, L iggett & M yers T obacco Co .

GASTON DEBATE TEAM
DOWNS PENNSYLVANIA

DR. STRAKHOUSKY
( Continued from page 1 )
hovsky described II Duce as a man
of “utter simplicity.”

Messrs. Flynn, Foley and Mar
False Impression
tin Victorious by a Unani
“The general impression that most
mous Vote
Americans have of Mussolini is er
Last Wednesday night the Gaston
Debating Society of Georgetown met
and defeated an excellent opponent in
the University of Pennsylvania. The
contest was held in Gaston Hall and a
goodly gathering was on hand.
Georgetown upheld the negative side
of the question, “Resolved, that Con
gress should have the power to con
trol maximum hours and minimum
wages for industry.” Messrs. John
L. Flynn, of the District of Columbia;
James G. Foley and Richard K. Mar
tin, of Massachusetts, argued very
convincingly for Gaston. Three judges
rendered a unanimous decision in
favor of Georgetown.
Affirmative Speakers

The opening speaker for Pennsyl
vania argued that there was urgent
need for legislation because of the
deplorable conditions in the sweat
shops. His two colleagues stated
that state legislation and industry
were unable to cope with the situa
tion, and that their plan, if tried,
would be found feasible.
Negative Speakers

roneous,” he said. “He has done ex
traordinary things for Italy and 1
would not hesitate to place him on
the same line with Cavour and Gari
baldi, the leaders of Italian unifica
tion. They unified the state; Musso
lini has unified the nation of Italy.”
Germany

Dr. Strakhovsky is also going to
Germany, where he is scheduled to
deliver two lectures at Hochschule
fur Politik, the department of the
University of Berlin which is similar
to the School of Foreign Service at
Georgetown University. The subject
of his lectures will be “The United
States Foreign Policy in Recent
Years.” While in Germany, the pro
fessor expects to gather material on
the Third Reich since Hitler, which
will be the topic for his course at the
University next semester. Dr. Strak
hovsky expressed a desire to meet
Hitler, but said that the German
leader is less easily accessible than
Mussolini.
Leon Degrelle

Leon Degrelle, leader of the Rexist movement in Belgium, attended
Louvain with Dr. Strakhovsky and
they were both members of the same
clubs. The Georgetown professor in
tends to spend some time in Brussels
with Mr. Degrelle. Dr. Strakhovsky
attaches no little importance to the
Rexist or authoritarian movement.
“When there is a war in Europe,
it will be the authoritarians against
the democratists,” he stated. “There
are four of these states in Europe
today with strong personal govern
ment—Russia, Italy, Germany, and
Portugal—and movements in that di
rection are under way in Belgium
and Rumania.”

Mr. Foley proved that the plan
was un-American because it is
against our principles of individual
initiative, and tends towards autoc
racy and centralization of power.
Mr. Flynn stated that the plan was
economically unsound, for it fails to
distinguish between real and money
wages and because it fails to con
sider personal factors involved in
employer, employe, and consumer.
The closing speaker, Mr. Martin,
argued that the question was un
workable on account of unsurmountable difficulties arising from ques
tion of wages and wage-fixing; that
it could not be enforced; and that
Possibility of War
the American people are unable to
We
asked
about the possibilities
bear the additional taxes entailed.
Mr. Peter Brennan, yard presi of war in Europe.
“I wrote in 1935 that there would
dent, served as debate chairman.
be no war in Europe when most
Future Debates
people anticipated an outbreak at any
Three of Gaston’s stalwart sons moment. I still maintain that there
will entrain for Newark this after will be no war in Europe for another
noon, the first leg of their all-im 10 years. There is really no imme
portant eastern trip. Messrs. Flynn. diate danger of war because Europe
Martin, and Quentin Young com has become accustomed to being in
prise the team, and Peter Hoffman stich conditions as it finds itself to
will accompanv them in the capacity day, and the situation is not critical.”
When Dr. Strakhovsky has digest
of chauffeur. Mr. Hoffman will take
over his car in Newark and drive the ed all of the observations he makes
orators to New Haven, Conn. Yale during the course of the summer, he
will be opposed there Wednesday eve plans to prepare a book.
ning. Brown University will be met
Remembering that he had fought
Thursday night at Providence, R. I., two years against the present gov
and the boys wind up their trip on ernment in Russia (where he was
Saturday afternoon in Worcester. born), we asked Dr. Strakhovskv
Mass., in a radio debate against Holy whether or not he would like to visit
Cross. Station WORC of Worcester Russia while he is abroad.
will transmit this interesting contest.
“No, I have no desire to go to
Against Yale, Flynn, Young, and Russia.”
Martin will defend the affirmative
We couldn’t help thinking how
side of the President’s Supreme fortunate it is that Dr. Strakhovsky
Court proposal. Flynn and Martin has
that negative desire.
will take the negative side of this
question at Brown. The Oregon
system (cross-examination) will be
employed here. Young and Martin
will make their respective debuts
(Continued from page 3)
over the ether waves against Holy
Cross.
over its domestic affairs is not directly
impugned, and both the language and
spirit of the decisions are limited to
certain large and basic industries af
fected by national interest. These are
( Continued from page 1 )
not catalogued by or described in the
by the Benson Printing Co., of Nash decisions and presumably can only be
ville, Tenn., one of the largest of its determined in the future by appeals
kind in the United States. Enough to the courts in particular instances.
money has been collected to insure
Court Statement
a humor section, if time permits.
The Court said that to accuse the
However, if this will delay early de
livery of the Annual, it will not be minority of hostility to collective bar
contained in the publication. If this gaining would be an injustice, and
is possible before the dreaded dead asserted that no provision could be
line, it will, in all probability, con found in the organic law which limits
sist of a parody on some nationally- the power of Congress to interstate
famous magazine. This has been the commerce. It was denied, however,
that Congress had power to regulate
custom in the past.
what seemed to them a purely local
Ads Encouraging
industry subject to state control.
If there is any doubt as to what
Advertisements have been coming
in at a highly encouraging rate, constitutes a purely local enterprise,
really much more so than at first then Congress should proceed on the
was expected. These are defraying Court’s definition of what interstate
a sizeable amount of the publication enterprise now means. The other
of “Ye Booke.”
method left open would be to direct

FOUNDERS DAY

an amendment to the Commerce Clause:
so that it may be brought up to date
( Continued from page 3)
and specifically deal with our presentday problems.
six Georgetown founders. As he
read each name, a note was struck
Ambiguity in Document
from the historic old bell of St.
Father Walsh said, in p art:
Mary’s Church by Dr. John Bowen,
“If four good men and true say suf secretary to Fr. O’Leary.
ficient power is not included in the
Degrees Conferred
text of the instructions handed to them
After the choir had chanted the
by the people through the Constitu
tion, while five equally intelligent praises of the founders, Fr. O’Leary
judges say they believe the power is conferred the degrees. President
there, I submit that the ambiguity lies Quezon received the honorary degree
in the document, not in the Court. of Doctor of Law. In response to
Clarify the text if that seems advisa- Fr. O’Leary’s reference to him as a
blbe, but don’t assassinate the charac tireless proponent of his people’s
ter of the dissenters. Moreover, as aspirations for independence, he re
matter of sheer reality, the majority plied that “to me, this distinction
has prevailed, and collective bargain which I am receiving from your
ing' is the law of the land. That is hands means that in the estimation
the important consideration and the of Georgetown University, the Fili
legal effect. Mere enlargement of pino people have attained the dignity
members is no guarantee of greater of nationhood and have deservedly
relative uniformity. In a Court of 15 won their right to nationhood.”
you could still have eight saying the
necessary power is in the text and
seven saying it is not. Under their
oath and in conscience such a minority
would still be obliged to judge accord
ing to their judicial duty, let the quips
fall where they will. Defenders of
human liberties should not forget that
much needed reform has been achieved
[t I
across the centuries by the courage
and honest obstinacy of dissenting
minorities. Historians knew that in
advance.”

"G" DINNER
( Continued from page 1 )
decided that it needed a new football
coach, its authorities appealed to Pop
Warner to name a man who com
bined teaching ability with a thorough
knowledge of the sport. Harman was
named without delay. In the fall of
1922 Harman reported at Haverford
College and started a. coaching career
that included eight years at Haver
ford, one year at Sewanee, and is now
in his sixth season at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Prominent Figure

A keen student of the sport, a nat
ural born teacher, and a discriminating
judge of athletic ability are three
attributes that have made Harvey
Harman a prominent figure in this
chosen profession of football coach
ing.

Two Heads
May Be Better
Than One
But One of
Those Meals at

Amendment Unrequired

Because of the recent decisions
pointing in the direction of social leg
islation, the lecturer is of the opinion
that any such amendment is no longer
required. The Court is now on record
with its interpretation of the meaning
and extent of interstate commerce.
Thus the legislation is assured of sup
port if it acts within the new defi
nition.
While there will be no lecture next
Friday, the following one will take
the form of a practical demonstration
of the controversies between capital
and labor in a supreme court of public
opinion.

TF,HA AN’S RESTAURANT
Are Better Than Two From Any Place Else—
Serving Georgetow n Men Since 1 9 1 1

At 1232 36th St. N. W.

MV GOSH, JU D G E - I VES, INDEED/
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FATHER WALSH

YEAR BOOK

PR IN CE ALBERT
M O NEY-BACK GUARANTEE
THANKS TO THE 'CRIMP
CUT,'PRINCE ALBERT
PACKS RIGHT, BURNS
SLOW AND COOL. THE
'N O -BITE' PROCESS
REMOVES HARSH\ NESS. BETTER GET
8 ^
ACQUAINTED
|||k
WITH PRINCE
J lliL
ALBERT/ r

S m oke 2 0 fra g ra n t p ip efu ls o f P rin c e
A lb e rt. If y o u d o n ’t find it th e m e l
lo w e st, ta s tie s t pip e to b ac co y o u e v e r
sm o k ed , r e tu r n th e p o c k e t tin w ith
th e r e s t o f th e to b ac co in it to u s a t
a n y tim e w ith in a m o n th fro m this
d a te , a n d w e w ill re fu n d fu ll p u r
c h ase p rice, p lu s p o sta g e . (S ig n e d )
R. J . R ey n o ld s T o b ac co C om pany,
W in s to n - S a l e m , N o r t h C a r o lin a .

TH E N ATION AL
JOY SM O KE

p ip e fu ls o f f ra g ra n t
to b a c c o in e v e ry 2-oz.
tin o f P rin c e A lb e rt.
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X MARKS THE SPOT where once there was a

thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms —
Lou’s favorite dish. Gehrig is a big man—6 ft.
1 in. tall—weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man’s appetite. Lou eats what he wants
and isn’t bashful about coming back for "sec
onds.” So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou’s own words: " I ’ve
found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally.” Choose Camels for your
cigarette and see how they help to ease tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow o f digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is
increased. Thus Camels give you a delightful
sense of well-being . .. they set you right!
Smokers find that they can enjoy Camels
steadily—between meals as well as at meals
—and that Camels never get on their nerves.

BASEBALL’S “ IRON-M AN” ! W hen Lou steps on the field, fo r his first gam e
o f the 1937 season — he’ll be playing his 1,809th consecutive gam e. Injuries
never stop p ed G ehrig. O nce he chipped a bone in his fo o t—yet knocked out
a hom er, tw o d o u b les, and a sin gle next day. A nother tim e, he w as knocked
out by a "bean ball,” yet next day w alloped 3 triples in 5 innings. G eh rig’s
record is p r o o f o f his splen did physical condition. A s Lou says: " Iv e been
careful ab ou t my physical condition. Sm oke ? I enjoy it. My cigarette is Cam el.”

C O S T LIE R
TO BACCO S
A gala show with Ja c k O akie
runn ing a "c o lle g e ” in his own
way! Catchy m u sic! H ollyw ood
com edians and sin gin g stars!
J o in J a c k O a k ie ’s C o lle g e .
T uesdays — 8:30 p m E. S. T .
(9:30 p m E. D . S .T .), 7:30 p m
C. S .T ., 6:30 p m M. S .T ., 5:30
p m P. S .T . over W A B C - C B S .

Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS . . .Turkish
and Domestic . . . than
any other popular brand,

FOR A SEN SE OF D EEPDOWN CONTENTMENT— ,
JU S T GIVE M E CAMELS.'
AFTER A GOOD M A N SIZED MEAL,THAT LITTLE
PHRASE 'CAMELS SET YOU
R IG H T' COVERS THE
WAY T F E E L . CAMELS
SET ME RIGHT,W HETHE r Y
I'M E A T IN G /W O R K IN G -/
OR JUST ENJOYING LIFE

“ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer Camels,”- c o n 
tinues Lou, (above) —"is that I get a 'lift’ with a Camel!”
Enjoy Camels freely—they’re friendly to the throat.

